Lifestyle. Care. Community. Tradition.

Morrison Enhances
Dining Experience at
Lions Gate
Fresh salmon served grilled, baked or
poached in a court bouillon; portobello
mushroom, fresh jersey tomato and
sliced avocado grilled to perfection and
served on an onion ciabatta with
dipping sauce; seasonal berries with a
slice of lemon bar…These are just
some of the menu items residents
enjoy now that Morrison Foods has
joined Lions Gate.
“Everything we do – from preparing dishes
with the freshest seasonal ingredients, to
creating healthy taste memories while
preserving the cherished values and traditions – is tied to
enriching the lives of seniors every day,”
– Morrison Division Vice President Dan Fedro.
Morrison’s food program, including homemade
food preparation, improved hospitality and
incorporating better ways to meet the needs of
residents, integrates a strong focus on wellness.
“We engage, educate and empower residents to
enhance their spiritual, cultural and social well
being, and we tie that into food,” says Dan.
Morrison also plans some fun interaction with
residents. For example, they will coordinate with
the activities department to present educational
events. One of these events might teach residents

about the nutritional value of
certain grains and then feature
those particular grains in a menu
item that day. At other times,
guest chefs from Food Network or
famous local restaurants will prepare delicious
menu items for residents. There will be rotating
omelet and carving stations throughout the facility.
Dan adds, “To show that we are honored to be in
their home, we also want to work with some residents
to make their favorite family recipes.”
Morrison Senior Living, a member of Compass
Group®, is the nation’s only company exclusively
dedicated to providing food, nutrition and
hospitality services to the senior living industry.
…See New Executive Chef on back page!

For more information or to attend our next Tasting Event, call 856-782-1200.
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Successful Results fo

L’shana Tova!
Check Out the Sweet Life at Lions Gate!
The lifestyle at Lions Gate is extraordinary. There is
always so much to do…from off-site trips to
Philadelphia theaters and museums; to fabulous
on-site events including rousing musical and
theatrical performances; to interesting classes
through Lions Gate University; book, gardening and drama
clubs; water aerobics and other fitness classes; as well as lively games
of bridge, canasta and mahjong; and so much more!
Right: Irwin and Tilly
Spetgang, their daughter
Wendy, Broadway singer
Frans Bloem and
accompanying pianist
Dean Schneider
Below: An Evening of
Baseball Lore

Most recently,
Lions Gate held “An
Evening of Baseball
Lore” through Lions Gate
University and Saltzman
Foundation Lifelong
Learning Institute. This
evening included the
Garden State Film
Festival Babe Ruth Story,
“I’ll Knock a Homer for You,” a Q&A with the film’s producer/director
and lots of popcorn, peanuts and other baseball fare. Residents have
also enjoyed a happy hour beach party and luau, complete with steel
drum players and Polynesian dancers. Additionally, in celebration of
residents Tillie and Irwin Spetgang’s birthdays, their daughter brought
in her good friend, international cabaret singer Frans Bloem to
perform a musical tribute for them.

For more information or a personal tour,
call 856-782-1200.

You can’t argue with the facts…

The Rehabilitation Center at
Lions Gate, which is open to
the public, reports continued
patient satisfaction, as well
as a reduction in hospital
readmissions. The average
length of stay nationally is 29
days; at Lions Gate, it is only
18. Also, Lions Gate hospital
readmissions are, on average,
only one in nine, while
nationally they are
Fo
nearly one in five!
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with glowing patient
nation
testimonials, like this
29 da
one, “My father was
Lions G
wheelchair bound,
only 18
using oxygen and was
unable to swallow.
Therapies he received while at
Lions Gate gave him the ability
to eat once again; restored his
capability to dress, bath and
feed himself; regained his
strength and endurance; and he
is now able to walk on his own.”
Patients and their families can
enjoy the private entrance; the
beautiful sitting areas where
they can visit with friends or
family; Executive Chef-prepared

For more information
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HAPPY NEW RESIDENTS...

or Post-Hospital Care

meals served in well-appointed
dining rooms on each floor;
private rooms with large flat
screen tvs and private bathrooms and a state-of-the-art
gym with a wall of windows for
warm natural lighting. Aquatic
therapy is also available in our
indoor, heated pool.

Lions Gate works with Fox
Rehabilitation to provide
one-on-one physical,
occupational and
or
itation, speech therapies to
meet the individual
verage
needs of each patient.
of stay
“Our therapy team at
ally is
Lions Gate raises the
ays; at
Gate, it’s bar on quality of care
8 days. with highly trained
therapists who practice
with the most up to date
treatment strategies and
develop a relationship with
patients. Due to our exceptional
care, we produce better
outcomes in Activities of Daily
Living and mobility than the
national average, returning
patients to their home safely
and at the highest level of
independence,” says Director
of Rehabilitation Pete Antinore,
OTR/L.

call 856-667-3100.

Susan Graham is very pleased that she moved into
one of Lions Gate’s newly upgraded apartment
for so many reasons….She likes that she was
able to choose the new color scheme that
matches her furniture and art, and she
says the new stainless steel appliances
and new carpeting are very nice.
Mrs. Graham also enjoys
the entertainment at
“I like my new apartment very
Lions Gate, swimming in
much, and Lions Gate has
the indoor pool, exercise
so much to offer. I’m so glad
classes, taking walks on
I made the decision to move
the beautifully landscaped
here,” said Lions Gate
walking paths and sitting
Resident Susan Graham.
on her patio. She says the
people at Lions Gate are
very friendly and she feels very safe here. “I know I made the right
decision to move to Lions Gate because I truly enjoy it and I feel at
home here.”

Dr. Daniel
Belsky and his
wife Ann say
that Lions Gate
was extremely
instrumental in
helping them
make a smooth
move from their
Florida home.
“Everyone in administration was extremely responsive. Our apartment
was ready for us. All we had to do was move in and Lions Gate also
helped us work with our movers. We stayed in the guest suite until
our furniture arrived. They made us feel welcome, as did the people
who live here. In fact, we’ve only been here two weeks and we’ve
already had dinner with wonderful people half a dozen times!” The
doctor and his wife plan to engage in all the terrific activities and
entertainment Lions Gate offers. They also are enjoying peace of
mind now knowing that they have access to healthcare should they
need it.

SJFCCRC Inc.
Lions Gate
1110 Laurel Oak Road
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Lions Gate Welcomes Highly
Credentialed Executive Chef
Robert Rifkin
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Born and raised in the
restaurant industry, Robert
was former Chef Instructor at
JNA Institute of Culinary Arts.
His career with the Marriott
Corporation, where he fell in
love with seniors, allowed
him to hold positions from
Sous Chef, Executive Chef,
General Manager, Regional Culinary Director and
National Culinary Development. He has recently
traveled the United States engaging in regional
cuisines of our nation. He has also chaired the
National Chef’s Association and the National
Restaurant Association.

Would you love living in a house with
your own driveway and garage, but with
no home maintenance? Want access to
all of the exceptional amenities Lions
Gate has to offer? The beautiful
ranch-style cottages at Lions
Gate, offering spacious floor
plans with vaulted ceilings,
are the perfect solution.

Please call 856-782-1200 to
Attend Our Next Executive Chef Prepared Luncheon.

R E S I D E N T S H AV E I T A L L W I T H

Ranch-Style Cottages at Lions Gate

Call 856-782-1200 to
schedule a personal
tour and see for
yourself.

Lions Gate Office Hours
Open Monday through Friday, 9 am to 5 pm • Evenings and weekends by appointment
1110 Laurel Oak Rd., Voorhees, NJ 08043 • 856-782-1200 • www.lionsgateccrc.org
Lions Gate has been made possible, in part, through the generosity of the
Raymond and Gertrude R. Saltzman Foundation.

